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LOON OLT NOR HIM!

A dreadful thing'tie to avow;
But theres a chap amongnenow,

Not'•taking notes„
But overcoats,

No matter when orhow.
The all the caution in your power,

For 'twere a woefulloss indeed,
Shouldhe to steal that coat succeed,

Which you have bought from BenneWs Tower!

We have the largest and best stock of Cloth
lag In Philadelphia, selling at Priem guaranteed

/ewer than the 3owest elsewhere.
TOWRR ILALL,

No. 518 Market Street,
BIENNErr & CO.

HOIISFRFF,PWAS, for cleaning' silver and
vex-plated ware, a NEW P.)LISILING POWDER

—the best ever made. FARstreetROTHER.afels 324 Cheatnut below Fourth.
REVENUE 001 w atrssION.

BY L. D. BAILBOTTB.
(XO. 2.3

The Commission appointed the tax to revise
Nave made a suggestion which trulyis wise;
They propose that the clothing wewear on ourbacks
Mould at once berelieved °fits burdensome tax.

And people now wait the event to take plebe.
Thatagain with new garments their, forma they may

grace;
Ind whenit occurs. they will all be intent
Ipon saving theLai, which is justsix per cent.

Nowto wait for that timewonld perhapsbe all right,
If the "STAB" was not here; with its bright shining

light;
/int, in getting clothed there, are the season Is late,
Yon the action of Congress cananticipate.

air AU are invited to lave a much larger au than
COMMitisiOnproposes to take off, bgtpurehastrto at the

Grua "Star" Clothing .710nporrisim, as,owing to the ar-
rangements cos have made teak the INEIUSIaIteII CoMPA-

MIAS, we are telling our entire hack ofPENA PAILHEOX-

-4111.L.1, ZMULDT,VADB CLOTH:Ma, 71.10AEDLINII 07 MIT

11. .8.-4lot of Vatsfor anedotior coal.
STAB CLQTBJXG EILSOELIIN,

LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,
019 lan9SlNin' STREILT, SIGN OF THII STAB

PERRY d00.

TIME MET=APFB.BOIAT.ED.—"Bsowire Deo.
ecortr, Modem" have been before the public many

years. Foch yearfinds the Troches in some new, dis-
till:lt localities, 3n TIIIIOIIB parts ofthe world. BeingAil

article of true merit, when once used, the value of the
Troches is appreciated, and they are kept always at

hand, to be used as occasion requires. For Coughs'

"Colds. and Throat Diseaaes, the Trochee have proved,
-theirefficacy.

CRESSON'S OAS REGULATORS
save iortj per cent. in pia bills.

CRESSON'S GAB REGULATORS
Will prevent blowing or waste ofgas.

ORMSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Willgive abetter light than with streetpressare.

CRE SO ' S GAS REGULATORS
Are attached only at the meter,

cßEssoNs pa.e, REGIJLATORS
Um no Mercury or Diaphragm.

ORESSO.IS'S. GAS REGULATORS
DO not get out oforder.

CRESSON'S GAS REGITLATOItS
Invented by Dr. Charles M. Cresson, formerly Ma-

naging Engineer Philadelphia Gas Works. For sale
by FABA_NICS dr. EVVIN.4,

Masonic Mall, 715 Chestnutstreet.
CHICEERING GRAND PIANOS.

SWAT I-GRAND PIANOS!
SQUARE GRAND -PIANOS!

Are known tobe the most perfect and permanent In-
etruntents in America and Europe.

In Grand and Musical Tone and in all respects of
delicate and enduring mechanism, it. 15 entirely con-
ceded by the

GREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,
And ALL DIFIORUILINATLNG MUSICAL AMA-
TEURS. that

THE CHICKERING PIANOS ARE FIRST
DE both sides of the Atlantic.

NEW WAn.ER.OOMS,
914 CAESTNUT street..

W. H. DUTTON.jas-to.th.s,tfl

WM&FEIN WAY :at SUNS'
PLIXICOS

Are now acknowledged the best in-

needenin Europe as well by America. They are
in public and private. by the greatest artists

31ving in Europe, by Von Enlow, Dreyschoch. Lien,
Jaen, and others; in this country by Mills, Mason,
Wel/aohn, etc. For sale Only.by

BLA1311:113 BROS.,
1006 Chestnutstreet.delBst w tf

tmCARESTET ORGANSAND STECK ct
CO.'S PIANO FORTES.

The only place where these nori-M
valed instruments canbe had in

J.
Ph

E. Giladelphia 'S
la atOULD.

Seventhand Chestnut.fel-stwtfi
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THE REGULAR OFFICERS.
It was inevitable, at the close of the

war, when the army had to be reduced,
that many distinguished officers should
be mustered out of service. The selec
tion of those to be mustered out was a
difficult and delicate business, and no
human being could be expected to make
such selection to the satisfaction of every
one. But the re-organization of the
regular army, which must be effected by
the present Congress, will afford an op-
portunity of doing some justice to many
of the eminentlofficers who have been
reduced from therank, emoluments and
responsibilities of high commands, to
subaltern positions. We know of a
number of major-generals and brigadier
generals of volunteers, who have done
noble service, who are reduced, by the
mustering-out process, to the rank of
majors, captains and even lieutenants in
the regular army. We know of one
major-general, who was in scores of en-
gagements, who was badly wounded in
two of them, who commanded an army
corps during Grant's last splendid cam-;
paign, and who was "one of the three,
selected toarrange the surrenderof Lee's
army, who is now only a captain.

This is only an illustration, and it is
not cited as a special appeal in a par-
ticular case. There are many other
cases of almost equal hardship, and our
object is to urge that, in re-organizing
the army, a board or a commission
should be created for the purpose of
selecting for the high grades those of
the most distinguished regular officers
who,by the sweeping muster-out, have
been reduced to subordinate positions.
Many of them are nowranked by men
who were beneath them during the war
and who do not pretend to haverendered
as important service. All of them find
their pay, in the present condition of
prices, wholly inadequate to their sup-
port. Their the ismuch harderthan that
of cthe volunteer officers, for the latter
luyqp:thir old' professions to fall back
upon" While the regulars have
been educated solely for the business of
the soldier, and are, in most cases, too
old to beginthe study of a new profes-
Sio33. The war has so thoroughly tested
the qualitiesof all the officers,thatthere
ought to be no difficulty indecidingwho
mere meritorious. If those who object
.to West Point are ableto point out some
men who were poor Officers, there is a
long list of honorable dead,anda longer
one of lionorable living, to prove that
it has been invaluable to the country.
These heroes of the regular army have
a elaim.upon the nation, which should
notbe overlooked, and we trust that the
present Congress will make such .provi-
sion for them as will shoW that this
xe,public, at least, is not ungrateful.

GENERAL GRANT AND THE REBEL
17777111

-The Richmond Examiner, which,
likemostother organs of Southern Ben-
timentand feeling, seems to be laboring
under the hniirerlsion that the city of
Washington is Inthe handsof the rebels
—that Jeff. Davis is enthroned at the
White House, and that General Grant is
a prisoner at Charleston, has been sup-
pressed. The said suppression was by
order of Gen. Grant, the General re-
marking that the newspapers in the
south were doing-more to hinder the
work of reconstruction; by keepingalive
the spirit of hatred,':between the two
sections, than all the politicians in the
land put togethk , and hinting that he
had determined'to stop the publication
of such treasonable sheets. The General
might have 'gone further, and have
added that these newspapers had been
among the most active Agencies in
bringing aboutthe war and, in keeping
alive the flame of discord after it had'
been .kindled: • '

We do not desire to see any Northern
newspapers sunpreised by military au-
thority; but public opinion should make
itself felt upon a number of journals
which we could name. " They were in
active and scarcely concealed sympathy
with the rebels duringtherebellion, and
now that the effort to destroy the Gov-
ernmentin that way has failed, they are
endeavoring to foment discord in the
ranks of the Union party, and by in-
serting themselves wedge-like between
the so-called Radical and Conservative
wings, rend them intwain, and restore
the era of Southern rule and ruin. This
mischief-working is not confined ,to
open copperhead journals, for we are
sorry to see papers that have hitherto
been blatant in the utterance of their
loyalty engaged in the same business.
The steadiness with which some of the
last described class of newspapers prose-
cute this work creates a strong suspi-
cion that there are some private motives
that control their action. The public is
not so blind but it can see through their
conduct and understand where the
mainspring of their action lies.

KILLING WITH KINDNESS
Adelina Patti has been turning the

heads of the people of Marseilles. On
the occasion of her singing the part of
"Roisna" in Lc Barbiere, in French, in-
stead of Italian, as she had been accus-
tomed to singing it, there was consider-
able of an excitement. A French paper,
in describing the demonstration, says:

"We can hardly describe the frantic joy
with which she was received. Since the
time of Jenny Lind in America, nothing
like it has been seen. It was a real mani-
festation, almost a riot of enthusiasm.
Eight to ten thousand people awaited the
great songstress at the entrance to the thea-
tre. Her carriage was a good half hoar,
so dense was the crowd, in traversing the
square between the theatre and the Hotel
de Luxembourg, where she is staying.
They broke the glass of her carriage, they
jumped np the steps; they almost crushed
themselves under the wheels, while the air
resounded - with `vivas' and 'hurrahs.'
Patti's hat, in the squabble, was torn off,
and the crowd fought over its fragments for
keepsakes." '

Upon the whole, we think the French
rather made donkies of themselves on
the occasion described. It may be very
gratifying for a professional singer to
receive popular applause; but when it
comes to smashing hercarriage windows,
making a sort of a car of Juggernaut of it
by getting under its wheels, and finally
tearing theyoung woman's hat to pieces,
we submit that it is a little rough. We
congratulate Miss Patti that no more of
her wearing apparel fell in the way of
her enthusiastic admirers, or she might
have been left to reach her hotel bare-
backed as well as bare-headed. The
Frenchmen were too admiring b,,s , half.

THE REAL ESTATE TAX.
Thanks to the Legislature for the good

work just effected. The taxes on real
estate inPennsylvania, for State pur-
poses, except the special half milltax,
are abolished. The bill, which had
passed the Housepreviously, was passed
unanimously by the Senate yesterday.
Any deficiency the revenue which
might result, is more than made up by
moderate taxeson bank stocks and on
the gross receipts of railroad, canal and
transportation companies. Even with
the real estate tax removed, the revenue
of the State will largely exceed the
expenditures, and the reductiontof the
State debt will still go on steadily.
Population and wealth are increasing
rapidly in Pennsylvania,and the State's
resources are multiplying every year.
We may look forward to a day, in the
life time of the most of us, when there
will be no necessity for a State tax to be
collected directly from the, citizens.
The revenue of the State in 1865, from
sources other than the tax on real and
personal estate, was $4,260,783. This
will be largely exceeded this year,
while the expenditures of the State,
owing to the restoration of peace and
the reduction of interest on the public
debt, will be diminished. The repeal
of the real-estate tax will relieve the
people of Philadelphia of an annual
payment of three or four hundred
thousand dollars. This is especially
important inview of the heavy taxes we
have to pay for national and municipal
purposes.

German Opera.

On Monday evening, the 26th inst., Mr.
Grover will open the Academy of Music for
a season of Gernieh Opera. We are
promised some new artists, and an increase
of the chorus by the addillon of members
selected from the Wiesbaden opera. Addi-
tions to the repertoire are also hinted at,
and the acquisition of the " Esmeralda
wardrobe" is announced. This means, we
presume, the extensive lot of good dresses
procured for the production of Mr. Fry's
operaof Notre Dame of Paris, nearly two
years ago. If the promises of the manager
are fulfilled, as webelieve they will be, we
may expect a very brilliant and suecesafa
season.

PENNSYLVANIA' FLAGS.
The authorities at Harrisburg, are

taking measures for preserving the flags
carriedby the teginents ofPentisylvpia'
volunteers during the late civil war A
letter from Harrisburg to the Franklin
BepoBitory says:-

- "It is a proud record for our brave'vOlun-
teerg that of the two. hundred and sateen
SUM-this given to them as they marched
to meet the rebels, but four were lost in
battle. One man still living carried one of
these flags over three thousand miles on
foot. As soon as all the regiments shall
have returned, the flags wile be returned to
the State by their brave defenders with ap-
propriate ceremonies. Most of Wein are
tattered to ribbons, and some of them have
but a few fragments left. They have been,
riddled in battle and worn in the service
until many of them eould not berecoknized
as flags; but they will be treasured as shored
monuments of the unrivaled heroism of the
defenders of the Republic."

That only four of these flags should
have been lost is certainly a remarkable
fact, which must make every Penhsyl-
vanian prouder than ever of hisbrethren
who went to the war, and more grateful
than ever for their gallant services.
Each of the flags was presented by the
Governor, in compliance with an act of
the Legislature, and his Excellency
made, on every such occasion, an im-
pressive speech to the soldiers. This
ceremonial, no doubt, gave to the flags
thus presented a certain degree of
sanctity, • which made those who bore
them peculiarly careful of them. But
only extraordinary valor could have
saved so large a numberfrom loss during
the terrible campaigns through which
they were ,borne.

MEI4D-ELl3BoEtri'B ELL3A.H.—We are de-
lighted to hear that the managers of the
Handel and Haydn Society have yielded
to the popular demand for a, repetition of
Mendelssohn's great Oratorio, and that it
is to be given by the Society at the Aca-
demy of Music, on Friday evening, the 23d
instant. The public are indebted to the
Press Club, of Philadelphia, for generously
relinquishing the Academy on the only
night when it could possibly have been se-
cured for this purpose. The performance
will be an exact repetition of the one
given lastweek, and we shall be much sur-
prised if the" Academy is not crowded on
the occasion of this great musical treat.

John B. Myers cn oo...ll.nc.noneers.Proo.
232 and fr...+l litark-et street. will hold on to-morrow,

(Friday), February 16, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, on
tour na.mth.s' credit. a la.ge and :mportant sale of
lruporttd and Domestic Dry Gonda, including 10,000
dozen German awl Et tlsh Cotten ilosicry, of a f..%-
voLiie SO dozen Traceitng Shirts and Gauze
Ateritiu ehirts and Lrawers; dozen Suspende.:3.,
silk ies and Cravats, lian.lkercniefs, Patent Thread,
Hoop :skirts, de. also, an Sus% lee ol anpertJr Readj•
maue

Sale of Valuable Properties Second and
Buttonwood streets..

Jove.: A. Freeman, -4ucl:on,er, lciil4,22 cos Wednesday
mat trbder callitorsty tJ lAe urphons' Wart, a numbrr

vaissoldt stover at the corner eti Jczond and .dtstton-
wood streets.

tre- t ULL Dio•CR/rTioNS Oti

Large Sale of Valuable Beal Estate and
Stocks.

On Tuesday, the 'Nth inst See Thomas di Sous'
auction column.

JOHN CBUNI BUILDER.,
17110-LESTISUT ETRE=

84111118 Ltv,..a.E. STREET
Mechanics of every branch required for tionselmild

Ingand fitting promptly furnished. jairdine

pßib-EsREDUCED.— Photographs. of superiorstyle.
execution and finish, made at B. F. REIMER'S

Gallery,b24 Arch street. Patrons will end them In all
respects entirely sati.e.mory. Prices reduced.

riItSiTCCEPOLE BIT BRACE requires no notch-
and but little fitting, and Is much lower than

the Clutch Brace which requires neithtr, as It 13 Self-
-1101.111 g until self ctritring.: We hare theta with from
oto 12 timbre sweep. Alao, the regular kinds and an
asof Brace Bata. TRUMAN&SliA.W.tio Sra,
(Eight Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth

PRICPS RELDDCED.—OuIored Photographs, oftine
style. acctuatte and naturally colored, executed a:

ItEMEIPS, at moderate charge. Don't LW to get
them at Gallery; Second street, shove Green.
UOLDLIIG HATAND COATRACKS for travelerS'

one, can be put Intoa small Pape• box; also,saveral
other 'vies of Portable Hat and Clothes Racks,
for title by TRUILLN ek SHAW, No. 835 (E.lg,bt
Thlrty-five) Marketstreet. below Ninth.

PIWIS REDUCEDfor Cartesde Visite of exquisite
ety le,naturally and finely finished. See eNelmens

and Judge yourselves oftheir superior quality,at B. E.
RELifikEt'S, C.tArch street.

CURLING SUCKS, Curling Rods, Pinching Iccaut,
Curling Tongs, a varitty of kir ds and sisftr

Av e by TRUMAN & saew, No. Mt (Eight Thor-Ave)Marketstreet. below Ninth.

225 SOL TR BROSTREET.—Vacant—One
handsome Suite oftooms, second story front,

andone room in thefourth story. felS-Sto

ESTAIE OF JAMES FULTON. DECEASED.-
Letters testamentary having been granted to the

undersigned upon the Estate of .ASSES FULTON,
deceased, all persons indebted to the same will make
payment, and those having claims against thestud
e• tats .15,411 preltent them withont delay to GEoßsa
BEN DI.ItON, Administrator, No. 11l Marketstteek
REBECCA J. FULTON, Admlaistratrix, . No. 702
Walnutstreet. feltthSts,
TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY

.AND COUNTY OF PIiLLLADE.LPH.LA.—Estate
of ANDREW J. WESTER, deceased.-I•he Auditor
appointed by the Court to audit, settle and adjust the
w count of ELIZABETH. WESTER, Admintstratrix
of tae ealpte ofAndrew J. Wester. late of thecity of
Philadelphia,dec'ci, and to report distribution of the
halauce in Lae hands oftheaccountant„ will meet the
parties interested for the purposes of hisappointment,
on TEttiRsDAY, March Ist, A. D. 1806, at 4o'clock, P.

at the Mike of 1homas J. Diehl, Esq., No. 550
Nv ALNCT street city of Philadelphia, feis.thstuArs

1866 —TO LOOK WELL, SHAVE AND HAZE
. CUT at Kopp's Shaving Saloon, corner of

Exchange Place andLock street. Eazora put Inorder.
Itv G. 0. KOPP.

VLACH LLAMA LACE POINTES— NEW IM-
JJ PORTATION FOR SPRING 1866.-OEO. W. VO-
GEL, No. 1016 Chestnut street, has now open his new
importation ofBlack Llama Lace Pointes. Theassort-
ment Is very complete, comprising OVER ONE
THOUSAND SHAWLS, varying in price from 516 co
upwards to very fine qualities. Particular attention Is
requested to anew ,matte offineLlama Pantes.ks own
as "Dentate des hides,' the designs ..,of,which are
equal to highest cost Chantilly Point&and warranted
towear well. • • fel6.6crpt
1 1BEA PGLOVES.—GEO. W. VOSEL,No.IOI6 Chest.
VI nut street. Is closing outa lot ofGann; deSuede, at
76 cents a pair, a good article, of the following sizes:
6%, 6%, 6,7M, 7%, black and colors, at 75 cents
a pair. felli-Strp•

HOOP BRUT MANUFACTORY Hoop Skirts
reedy made and made to order warranted.of the

bestmateriala. Also,Sairte repaired.
MRS. E. BA.YLEY,

fel-Sme slit Vine Street, above Eighth.
Q. QUIRE'S OLD GERMANTOWN DRUG STORE,
1..7 Opposite Town Hall.

This long and favorably known Puarzust entical,
Establishment, is now under 'sole control of the un-
dersigned, who for more than five years past has been
in active management of the business. Having first-
class Drug connections in London; New York,and our
own city, we presenta stock ofgoods which for purity,
novelty and variety, is equaled by but few similar
establishments in the city. Thq constant personal
attention of the proprietor, is given to the details of
the business, insuring accuracy, promptness and reli-
ability.

JOSEPH P. BOLTON,
la2B-24t4P • Graduate in Pharmacy,

VOR BALE.—To Shippers, Lerocers, Hotel-keepers
.L" and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Older, by the barrel or dozen. J. JORDAN,

nos-rptf 220 Pear street, below Third and Walnut
MARKING WITH IRDEISBLE INS, EmbroiderMMg, Braiding, Stamping, dm

1.1. A. TORREY,
1800Filbert street.

TBAAC NATHAN% Auctioneer and Money Broker,
B. cornerofThird and Spruce streets, only one

sentarebelow the Exchange. NATBAIDEVB Principal
Office, established for the last fOrty theeyars, money
to loan In large or small amotmts, at lowest, rates,
on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches,Jewelry, Cloth•
in g, and goods ofevery description. Officehours from
6 A. M. bill 7 P. AL deli-tfrro,
TORDAN'S KELIMBATED TONIC ALE.—The

traly healthful and nutritious beverage, now Ln use
by thousands—invalidsand others—has established a
character for quality of material and purityof mann-
factUre, which stands unrivaled. alas recommended
by physicians ofthis and other pes. as a superior
tonic, and requires but a trial to convince the mast
sketical ofits great merit. Tobe had, whnleaaleandetau, ofP. L JORDAN. 220 Pear street. .

FITLKS, WEAVER 00.. _

Nonnilictorers of
mANELA, AND TARRED CORDAGE.Cords, Twines, dm.,

No. 48 NorthWater Btree_,_ __t andNo. 24 NorthDelawsz
Avenue, PlailadolPhia.

Hew= H. Brims& Ainumicr. inevEn.eenacenP. Cluernion.

N
Theattention the Stockholders of the AMERI-

CAN EXPLOW. NG COMPANY is called to a meet-
ing tobe bald Tam EVENING at 7} o'clock. Board
of Trade Haoms, tO5 CHESTNUT street. Punctual
attendance is requeited, as business of Importance will
be laid before them.
By c.,rder of the President.
its GEORGE V KIMBALL. Secretary.

WHITE GOODS.

JACONCT MUSLINS.

PLAID SWISS.
CAMBRIC MIJSLINS.
1104nrosZttz):goliz.3;401

FRENCH ORGANDY

VICTORLi LAWN.
WiuTr, DIMITY

swiss

WHITE BRILLIANTS.

PLAID ISOSLIIRB
£MEEICAN CAMBBIC.

STRIPED SWISS.
.VAILV3OOIC MIISLD7

STRIPED VAINSCKIIE.

PLAID NAINSOOX.
WHITE PIQUE.

NAINSOOK. CHECKS

WHITE TABLET'AIg

FIGURED SWIEE 111J8LIES.

LINEN LAWN
Tvemei) ArusLugs.

PIIFFEM IaIIECLINS

ILLRSEILLZS.
PINK TAILLEI'AN,

At Extremely Low Rates.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.
fels-tf rp

1024CHESTNUT STREET.

1866. Spring Importation. 1866.

E, AL NEEDLES
Has Just opened,

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,

In PLAIN. FANCY, STRIPPID, PLAID and
Figured Jaconets, Cambric', Icaluzook. Dimi-
ties. Swiss. Mull and other Sinslins. compns-
ing a most completA STOCK. to Whtell the atten-
tion of purchasers is solicited as they are of-

,fered at a large Ith...DDLiTiON from last tiELA.-
SON'e PRICE&
leo pieces SHIRRED MUSLIN'S for Bodice.
la/ places PIQUOS in all varieties of style and

price from tec. to
'SOO PAWS OFFERED SKIRTS, newest

styles, of my own importation.

IsLLS'a EI 15.00

NOTICE TO NEW YORK SHIPPERS.
EXPRESS STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
SZilk The Steamship .

WASHINGTON
13 receiving freight at FIRST' WHARF below
MARKETstreet and willsail SATURDAY. 17th bast

sels,h• WM. P. CLYDE & 00.. 14 S. Wharves_

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

232 CARTER STREET 6
And ili DOCK 13TRKET.

Monlnn Work and MlLlwrightins mount, ea.
ended to. Crl7-rp/

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

612 Chestnut St.
COMPLETEASSORTMENT OP

• Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

.13.4101-E.V411.9

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

Thehugest anti ban lutsartment

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids and
Olds, Water-fads, Viotorines,

Mnsive Beamsfor Ladies,
atPrimo LOWER than elsewhere,

909 OFEESTNIIT STREET.
SI.I.AVEEt. WARM.

G. RUSSELL & CO.,
.22 N.. SIXTH STREET,

Invite attention to their very fill stock of
FA-Eby AND yr.Artl ISILVBIL WARE

Of the newest designs, suitable forBridal Presents andTable nse.
All Silverwarranted equal to Oohs. fete to th7t rpf

1./1"1' rim', scßeeres NO MORE.--
• "PETTIER"

.
"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER"ITCH" Dr. Ettonyne's Ointment. "TEPPER"ITCH" • . "TESTER""ITCH" NEVER KNOWN ""TEPPER""ITCH" 'PETTIER""ITCH" TOPAIL "TI:11.1611""ITCH" - "TETTEIt"
"ITCH" IN CURINGTHIS "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TESTER"ITCH" TORM

"P
ENTING "TETTERED.""ITCHETT

ITCH" COMPLAINT. "TETTfilit"
"ITCH" "TEPTER"

Cures Ivrbing Piles, SaltRheum. Scald Head, Rash,all
SkinDiseases."Swayne's" "All Healing" "Ointment""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment"

"Swayne's" "Al I-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's"' "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" ".All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointinent."

A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderful heal-
ing properties ofthis Ointment, even the most obsti-
nateand protracted in character, ;eruptions covering
the whole surface of the body, that put at defianceeveryother mode of treatment which the mind; ofman could invent, have been permanently cured.Price 50 cents a box. By mall 60 cents.

Over 30 years have "Dr. Sevayne's Medicines" been in
constantuse in all parts ofthe world and their Increas-
igpopularity is certainlyproof of their great power

ba.
.

. .

Prepared only by Dr. SWAYNE dr. SON, No. 330 N.
SIXTH street, above Vine, Philadelphia.

Bold by the leading Druggists. }a2-tu,th -f-

PATENT WIRE WORK
The subscribers would call the attention of the

public to their varied and eztensive assortment of
patternsand ,

Win of Railings, Store Fronts, Boor
and Window Guards, Bulwark Net-

tingfor Ships, &c., &o.
An orders promptly cremated. Liberal dLsotallids

made toArchitects and Baildera.

ROBERT WOOD & CO,
1136 Ridge avenue.

felath,e,trilm rpt

OAK SHADE OIL COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

$300.000.
. - ezIIXS, 120,000. PM{ VALVE, 85 00.

PUZSIDYINT,
-

~ BAILEY,
=LE?

HUGH GAMBf E. J. D-....13---TEEX-LL.
DIRECROUIS,

JOEY F. ,GROSS.DAVLS =ISLE,
HUGHcijoirRTE mem mummJOHN H. JONES,

OFFICE,
329 WALNUTSTREEr

PHILADELPHIA. fel2-Imirp

COAL ! COAL

BEST QUALITIES OP COAL

AT LOWEST BTANIETIT RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTI3 STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

sir BRANCH OFFICE CORNER OP SIXTH
AND SPRING GARDEN. • dentapl-4P

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR F.A.ELINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS. PARTITIONS,
IKON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

In variety, manufacturedby

M.WALKER & SONS,
Jal7-1m4p NO. U. NORTH SIXTH.Street.

GREAT SACRIFICE.

UMMXTIFRWPI

N.O TIME TO 33E

LOST
In Securing a Great Bargain in

rel9inlinDitllsll

YOUTHS' CLOTHING,

RESOUED FROM THE LATE FIRE.

1101AIRIIIVAUt (ti

Offered at will

ASTONISH YOU
Call at the Store of

ROCKHILL&WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.,
Who are Preparing their

SPIELING ISTCOCI:K.

THE CI:MOILER DEPARTMENT
Is NOW UNDER WAY

On the secondFloor.
Entranceon Chestnut Street.

Irp

r=onoomhiztegatiniammil

CITY
Reading, Fmoking and Chess Room.

;3,1);110:40vnos.13301
°pea FREE from 8 In the morningding at night.

No Chargefor use of Chess and Checker Tables, etc.
T. G. KORONY 80 00.,

DEALERS IN BEST IMPORTED CIGARS,
FromTEN Cents upwards.

TOBACCOS.
LyNCIIBURG. LONE JAOK, SMOKING ROSE.

Large assortment of best Vienna, Meerschaum and
Wood

-

English, Scotch, Irish, German_ and French News-
papers and Magazines on file, =tong which can be
forma:
London Daily Times, Dondon Punch,-
London Weekly Times. London Society,
London Illustrated, London Orchestra,
Bell's Life, London Fan_
Manchester Guardian, Northern Whig,
LondonEra, The Nation.
Journalde DebateOncea Week, ,
Illustrated Paris Journal, Athenasum, _

Garteaslanbe. Temple Bar,.
Eladderadatsch, I C,ornhill Magazine,
Eolr, ische Zeittusg, London Journal,
Atlantic-

Monthly, Harpers' Monthly,
Army and Navy Journal., Baltimore Sun.

Latest ReturnofStock List:
"1-It.ENCH. COFFEE, TEA AND atocoweria
fel-thAtu,tft At all hours.

114108IOALBOXISIB,in haudsomeessestPbxylpirfrOtet
171 SWOto Waive choice melodies for sale by

FARR & IIItOTAER, Importers
No.on Clbeetnut atseet, below/roma:

deaitt nod

VALENTINES VALENTINES.
FISHER & BROTHER.

Our great wholesale aasortuser' of
VALENTINES AT ErrAm.

All tastes suited at
FISHES h =LOTHKE.S.,

Valentine manufactory.

12 North sixth Street.
GOEFERING

croiqmoittle_w,txti:lup*A
A large assortment of °offering Machines mast re,

oelved per steamer "St. George."

FOR SALE BY

Isaac Townsend,
House Furnishing Store ofthe late JOHN A. HUE-

PRY.

922 Chestnut Street,
Ja2otfbpd Below Tenth street

STEEL 1 AGENCY.

An old established Sheffield Steel House requires an
AGENT FOB THE SALE OF THEIR STERr
In Philaftlphia. To an Agent with a connection and
a good knowledge of the business this would be an
excellent opening. A liberal commission is offered.
Barkers' references required. Address Box I'S, Post
Office, Sheffield. England. failT4l

J. T. GALLAGHF,R,
Late of BAILEY & CO.,

FORMERLY BAILEY & zeDi

Offers for sale at has NEW ESTABLISHMENT,

S, W, core Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts.
(No. lii,)

A SUPERIOR STOUR' OP
English, swiss and American.

WATLIkLES.
MANCIACTUREB. OF

FINE JEWELRY
And Sterling Silverware.-

DRALERIN
Pearls, Diamonds and Other Precious Stones.

Watches and Clocks carefully Repaired and War..
ranted. fete-sa m th 4pl

HAVANA OIGARK,
AlsiD LSNCHBURO TOBACCOS. Bona fide prices
reduced 40 per cent. FLA_HERTY, tri Chestnut at.,
opposite the Contlnented. Store closed on Sunday.
Customers please purchase on Satarday. frit-St IVA

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM Ft sTIC STITCH AND LOCK

STITCH SEWING MA.CHINKS,
With latest laiprovementa,

78a CHESTNUTStreet, Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisbarg. jel-amrp

MARKET Avi'
NINTH.

4PAt
Calicoes ! Calicoes !

ONE CASE

CALICOES, 23 cents per yard.

TWO CASES

4-4 CALICOES, 28 cents per yard--

TB:RIM C A 'FB

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLIN, 35 cents..

TWO CASES

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLINS,37I-2cts.
ONE CASE

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLIN, 40 cents-

±...L ilk. HALES

Unbleached Muslin, 25 to 35 cents.

A fine show of best makes Cotton Goods retailing_
at about the wholesale price. .

SPRING.
Just received, a very desirable lot or

White °odes,
Such as CA.MBRIO3, JACONETS,

PUFFED MUSLIM,
NM:L.43OOES, DIMITIES,
PIQUE. MARSEILLES, &c., are... •

Which are offered at low prices.
A. large and carefully selected assortmentof

Black Good,
HERNANLIDS, FLORENTINES,
TAMTSE, PARISSEENNE,
CAA rx.rvs, GRENADINES. &a., &C.,
BILE (Plain Black and Black andWhite.,

The particular attention of Housekeepers is cutectedt
to the stock of
LINENS, DA MASKS,

TOWELINGS, QUILTS,
TOILENETTR, &c-

rigEIECJEKIINT Ss
9 South Ninth Street.

fel3tn,tb,s3t rpi

D3fPS4II.AIII4INAR .IR ITCUIRSOUNTTRAW-ED- 11-ED'4131DY, PLATE CLOTHING, OM., atJONIES d c0.13.OLDESTABLLSHED LOAN OFFICE.
Corner of THIRD and GASNILL Streets,Below Lombard.

N. .13.7.D1A.M0A.D5,, WATCILES, , J'EfWELRY,'.
_GUM% '

-

Fos aux AT
SEMAHEEMILY tLOWERICES; 1a22-1.142-

THE DAILY EVENIMx BULLETIN-It PAILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15,, 1866. `\

-trH E FAVORITE CLOTHING
HOUSE Of this Oily.is

WA.NAMAKBR it BROWN'S
Topnlar Estithliehrne_,_ntat S. B. corner SIXTH and
‘. • MARKET STREETS.

They have thebeat stock of Beady-Made Clothing,
and a fine assortment of Piece Goods fog One in
Work, and are satisfied,with moderate prlas. Fay
them avisit for your next, Sulk felt-IY

JAYCOOKE* C0.3
NEW OFFICE.

114 south PM Street,
Bankers,

AND

Venters in Government Securities,
17. S. 6's or 1851,
5 20's, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness,
7.30 NOTES, Ist, 2d. and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTRTIRAT ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT&

Collectionsmade. Stocks Bought and SoldonCorn.-mission.
I
_

UNS.Special bminees accommodations RESERVED FOR
ATfe7
PIZELLADELPIELt. February 1136. fe7 3m.

FINE OPERA GLASSEER.

A VERY LASCLIC VARIETY

JAMES W. QUEEN do 00.,

MM. "I


